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– YIJIA

Yijia is currently studying her GCSE’s as part of
Wellington school’s one-year education programme.
She is a very good Mathematician and her most recent
report received the equivalent of a top A grade. Her
dream is to continue to a top university in the UK to
study Economics. She will be continuing her studies in
the UK, beginning her A Levels in September.

My guardian Marc is a nice person, optimistic and outgoing. He

Yijia works hard in lessons and has made a lot of eﬀort since

could be a good brother who understands me well. In my

she started her programme. Her skills in English have

opinion, he is very responsible, caring, patient and concerned

improved considerably and she is becoming more and more

about us. He visits his students frequently compared to the

confident as a result of her experiences here. Yijia is very

guardians of my classmates and friends in the school. He also

considerate of others and has built close relationships with

cares about our school life. In my opinion, sometimes he is a

both the students and teachers at her school. I know Yijia will

bit of a strict teacher, and supervises and urges me to learn

continue to do well in her studies.

well, we have a good relationship and he understands me
well. When I am unhappy or having conflict with others, he
always helps me to solve the problems and enlighten me,
sometimes he also can be a very good friend and we can crack
a joke together. It’s my pleasure to have him as my guardian.
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EXAMPLE GUARDIANSHIP SUPPORT FROM GATEWAY EDUCATION DURING TERM:
TIME

ACTIVITY

Pre-arrival

Pre-arrival advice, transport arrangement & Airport assembly point

First visit

Accompany student to host. Assist with 1st day registration at school

Regular visit

Monitor student’s wellbeing through visits, phone calls and WeChat

Academic feedback

Translate school reports and provide parent’s evening feedback

University Application

Advice on A Level/GCSE choices and university application process

Find out how our Guardianship service can benefit your child, contact us today!

